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*/: ------- nMrly orne thousand totes in that" mine
before any great length, of time. This 
would bring the.total production of .Na
naimo up to nearly two /thousand fobs a 
day. This pento'lizSog legratetion had, 
however, interfered1 with tiiese prospects, 
and bad moreover upset the calculations 
of Me company.

< President Howard was asked regard- 
ini the report that the carpenters alt 
Northfield were having thleir hours of 
labor increased,

la reply he explained that there was 
no Interference with labor hours. Since 
September, 1803, work had beem in pro
gress at the works at Northfield. The 
company was anxious to have the work 
completed. In order to do so the car
penters were asked to work one hour 
Nmger each day. The men were paid by 
the hour, and thus drew pay for the 
extra hour’s work.

The withdrawing of the pumps and 
machinery from No. 1 shaft, which 
work is now in progress, will not, Mr. 
Howard says, interfere with the reopen
ing of the mine at a future, time. There 
silt be no destruction' past repair. There 
is a good roof over the mine,.and1 it may 
be pumped out when required.

Incidentally, he remarked'..that there 
was abundance of coal in. No. 1 to keep 
the mine running during, the present 

^generation at least,
... president Howard contradicted ■ the 
statement made* by J. H. Ha wthorntih- 
wadte that , the machinery employed by 
tlie company was antiquated, and that if 
brought up to date with a double deck 
cage at No. 1 shaft the men could be 
lowered without the loss- of time now 
experienced in congregating the miners 
at the bottom of the shaft.

President Howard says that' the ma
chinery is by no means antiquated. 
When the new pttihead works 
erected they were brought right up to 
date. Experts who have seen them 
describe the works as excelled by none 
in Eastern Canada.

To put a double deck cage in oper
ation would not facilitate the work very 
much if any. The cage would have to 
be shifted.twice art the top and: twice at 
the bottom to allow of the men getting 
on) and off. and this would - consume 
about as much time as an extra trip of 
the cage.

The conditions prevailing at the mines 
with respect to hours of labor have not 
been altered by the present company, 
President Howard1 says, but are those 
which were formerly to. force. The men 
have not asked for any change, and he 
thitoks.it is too bad that there has been 
thi? interference, with them by legisla
tion.
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Reconstruction Took Place Yêsterday—- 
Ttye Toronto Tragedy.

Toronto, 'May 31.—Reconstruction of 
the Ontario* cabinet took placé yesterday 
afternoon, Hon. Frank Cochrdfte, of Sud
bury, being sworn in as minister of lands 
and mines. Mr. Cochrane will 
East Nipisslng in the plficc of Charles 
Larmarche, M.P.P., who has Resigned to 
make way for him.. Hoti. T. P. Whit
ney, premier, becomes pfcesiAént of the 
council, a new position, ntid is’succeeded 
as attorney-general by Hon. ff. J. Foy, 
who was commissioner of croitrn lands.

The Carr Case, ri

Schooner Atlantic, Which Finished First 
in Race Across Ocean, Arrives at 

Southampton.
!STATES HIS VIEWS*£!■'

Southampton, Eng., May 31.—The 
American three-masted auxiliary schoon
er Atlantic, winner of Emperor Wil
liam’s cup, arrived here early this morn
ing flying the Stars' and Stripes. She 
soon attracted a crowd of admirers to 
the quayside.
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run for THE V., V. & E. HAS
CANADIAN DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT HOWARD
ON THE CONDITIONS

hiTHE V., V. & E. RAILWAY
BILL STANDS OVER

Valhalla Sighted.
Stilly Islands, England, May 31.—The 

English yacht Valhalla, one of the con
testants in the trans-Atlgntic race, was 
sighted this morning 20 iniles southwest 
of these islands.

Says C. F. R. Deliberately Misrepresen
ted Project—No Intention of 

Building to Everett.

He Explains that the Western Fuel 
Company Has No Dispute 

WVh Miners.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson Asked For Delay 
Until Minister of Justice Is 

Able to Attend.
I*• Toronto, May 31.—The1 cortiner’s juryTwo Yachts Reported.

Liverpool, May 31.—The British 
steamer Vancouver, which arrived here 
to-day from Portland, Me., spoke the 
two-masted schooner yacht Endymion, 
May 25th, in 1st. 45, long. 38, and the 
auxiliary three-masted schooner Sun
beam on May 26th, in lat. 47, long. 31, 
both contestants in the trans-Atlantic.

The Utowana.
Plymouth, May 3J.—The Deutschland, 

which arrived here to-day from New; 
York. May 25th, sighted the three-mast
ed' schooner Utowana, one of the con
testants in the trans-Attantic race#, yes
terday 435 miles west of the Lizard. ->

last night brought in h tend let that ■ 
Josephine Çarr, by her crimtoal neglect 
and treatment, caused ttie <1 tilth of the., 
baby, Harijy Murray, op thé. night of. 
May 19th and the morning of’May 20th, j 
and that the death was due ta) drowning.

May Start Pajper..

enemy, 
turn) the gun 
morning the 
teni*c, and HO rest was (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, J.uue 1.—John Hendry, presi
dent of the Victoria, Vancouver & East
ern Railway & Navigation Company, is 
at the capital accompanied by Mrs. and 
Miss Hendry. He is vice^resident for 
the British Columbia branch of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, ami leaves 
on the 9th inst. with the representatives 
of that body who are going to London 
as guests of the Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire. Mr. Hendry,,is one.of 
the pioneers of the Pacific province. He 
is also president of the British Columbia 
Mills, Timber & Trading Company, one 
of the largest lumbering concerns m 
British Columbia, and also president of 
the British Columbia Lumber Ctimjlaiiy 
& Shingle Manufacturers Association. •

(From Thmrsdny’s Daily.)(Special to the Ttmee.)““•With, dawn of Sunday, tlhe Japanese 
into still closer range. All 

the baitti- continued, and by 
raging off northern Nttgoto.

iwcrless to offer

‘ President Howard, of the Western 
Fuel Company, was In tlhe city y ester- 

Toronto, May 31.—It ft rumored that' ^ on his way back to San Praffltioco. 
Alfred Harmsworth, “tKe ' Napoleon ' of He has btewm Nanonmo ti,tee weeks, 
British journalism,” is at thé-head of a somg there witik tho mteotem of closing 
syndicate that contemplates the publics-1 } shaf*. m consequence of the com-
tion in this city of a pap* similar to the! mto efféçtf of the legislation passed 
London Times! *< >■ ! by the Provintial House two sessions

I agx>, a-nd- wwi-Chi becomes law tb-aimy. 
! This act as amended' tost session inflicts

^Ottawa, May 30.—When the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Eastern railway bill was 
calléd at the railway committee to-day 
Mr. Campbell, who was acting chairman 
of the committee in the place of Hon. 
Mr. Hyman, said that the sub-committee 
had not reported yet.

Mr. Gàlliher said that there was only 
one clause of the bill referred to the 
sub-committee, and they could go on 
discussing the oilier clauses.

:Hon, Mr. Emmerson asked the com
mittee to defer action until the Minister 
of Justice was present, as there was a 
vfery important point involved, which the 
minister had to decide.

Mr. Galiiher said that the department 
of justice had already passed upon and 
approved of the clause. Not only was

fleet came 
dlay long 
evening was 
The Russians were poi 

effective resistance.”au,\
o

IRUMORED SINKING OF
TWO MORE CRUISERS. $ iWinnipeg Clearings.

Winnipeg, May 31.-—Tjlie bank clear- penalties upon the mining companies, 
ings for the. month of Mfli; Reached the: and upon the individual minier should 
gratifying total of $20,780,2-^7, an in-! (foe latter be employed' longer than, eight 
crease of nearly $4,000,Q£)0 oyer the fig- honrs from bank to bank. The term 
ures for :uay last year. -,, o|. bank is interpreted. also to ffieuti the

head of a shtif t or the twouth of &< tun
nel.

Nagasaki, June 1.—5 p. m.—The fate 
of the remainder of the crew of the 
British steamer Oldimmi® is at present 
mu-'-rUain*. They were oni board, of the 
Riinnaa battleship Orel, but it is sup
posed they were afterwards tramtiferred 

of tie transports, 
it is rumored that the Russian armor- 

i rniweirR Russia and Gromohoi were 
sunk by torpedb boats.

-— CC - 
THE CONDITION OF

ADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY.

BOMB OUTRAGE IN
THE FRENCH CAPITAL .

diberal Candidate
Woodstodtfi Ont., May* 31.—George 

Smith hr a been nominntai bV North Ox- 
Liberai^' for the Hens? 

mous vacancy created by ' the death of! 
Hon. James Sutherland.,J' Ul 

Teamster Killed., j
Lethbridge, N. W. Ti, May 31.—A; 

teamster in the water -delivery service 
named Kelly-was killed today .while mak
ing his last trip beforetthe opening of 
the town’s new service. ;'.. . .' -i "

Fife Extinguished.-
Frank, Alta., May 3$.—P/ire. which' 

started six weeks ago in thjé Canadian,' 
Coal & Coke Co.’s mine, qs extinct. Thej 
affected portions were scale}! and the 
fire did little damage. Work will re
sume io-moqrQW. G. If. Sfoome 
ceeds S. W./gèbe as general.piflnager ijf 
the company.

to i.'.ie
Presidenit Howard says there iis nô 

dispule* between the miners and tiiiS 
company. There is nothing to arbitrate. 

;I< is a straight bnainess propositi cm. 
After going ftiily into the working of the 
new ax* and its effect Upon titer indi-. 
vidua I production as far as t*h« number 
of miners was concerned' the officials ofj 
the company, came to the (:<mtiu-ion that' 
to cc-ntinuri operations would1 mean 
losing money. This the «mipgegr is not 
prepared tp’ do.

Explosion Occurred When King Alfonso 
of Spain and M. Loubet Were 

Leaving Opera House.

of Com-!ford
werei - ! VS I i??'

Mr. Hendry was seen by your repre
sentative in reference to 1®é législation 
asked for by the V., V. & E. ‘

“My associates and myself are aston
ished at th,e opposition against the iegis-' 
lation asked for,” he said. “The V., V. 
& E. is a Canadian company, with a 
Canadian boArd of directors. We have 
entered into an agreement with Mr. J. 
J. Hill, of the Great Northern, to secure 
the necessary money to complete" the 
road to the coast, and in order to put 
ourselves in a position to expeditiously 
carry out this important undertaking w® 
have asked the Dominion parliament to 
pass such legislation as will, cure any 
possible defect in our charter and en
able us to cross the international bound
ary line to avoid difficulties of construc
tion at Sidly mountain.

"We are also asking for tlie legislation 
to enable us to join, the lines of the Van
couver, Westminster & Yukon, -of which 
company I am also presideift, the,' Vic
toria Terminal and the New Westmin
ster Southern with that of the V-, V. & 
E. in order to have one complete road 

- from ..the ,9QAst pities to Kootenay.
“The construction of a Coast-Kootenay 

road has been .opè of the most important 
questions agitating the people of British 
Columbia for . several years. We are 
now prepared’ to build the entire road 
from Midway' to Vancouver,.and all in 
Canadian territory save that portion in
ferred to. We are meeting with the 
strongest possible opposition to prevent 
our doing this. There is no apparent 
reason for this opposition ether than that 

■we have adopted the unusual course of 
undertaking to build a railway in British 
Columbia without asking the Dominion 
government for a dollar of public money 
or an acre of public land. Those who 
are opposing us dislike to have such a 
précédent established in connection with 
the railway enterprises in British Colum
bia.

this the case, but the same principle was 
decided in the Nicola, Kamloops and 
Similkameen, and the committee ac
cepted that.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—“All that 1 
know about it is that I had a personal 
request • from the Minister of Justice 
asking me to have the bill stand over 
until he was present.”

Mr. Ross said .that as he was in charge 
of the bill it was best to knew where 
-they were at. The clause of the bill in 
dispute was passed upon by the justice 

CRITICAL CONDITION,; department, and was exactly in the 
same shape as it came to them. If .the 
minister wanted to review the decision 
of the department, he did not object", hut 
he wanted to impress upon the commit
tee the necessity of the bill being put 
through, as the contractors were ready 
t’o go into the field to start work. He 
wanted the committee to meet to-mor
row.

Tokio. May 31.—7.15 p.m.—The serious 
wound of Admiral Rojestvensky, who 
was taken to Sasebo on a Japanese bat
tleship. is a bruise on the forehead and 
a slight fracture of the skull. The nature 
of his injuries is not known. The ad
miral's temperature and pulse are nor
mal. and there is no sign of brain trou
ble. He has ottier woumis, hut they are 
not serious.

Paris, June 1-—As the King of Spain
and President Loubet drove away from • 
a performance of the opera after mjd- j 
night, an anarchist threw a bomb in thef 
direction of the royal carriage. The pro- i 
jeCtile struck a soldier belonging to the, 
cuirassier escort on the shoulder, fell to 
the ground and exploded without injur- j 
ing His Majesty or the President, who ! 
continued tfieir drive to the Palace j 
D’Orsay; Several soldiers of the escort | 
were thrown from their horses and in- ; 
jured, while fragments of the bomb, 
struck several persons in the crowd.

The gala performance comprised 
“Samson and Delilah” and “^aladetta.” ; 
When King Alfonso and President Lou- 
bet entered the building, surrounded by | 
a brilliant staff and followed by the 
entire diplomatic corps and officials, ! 
the house, which was comprised of the 
elite of French society, arose and chees
ed, while the orchestra played the 
Spanish and French anthems. The per
formance went Without a hitch. His 
Majesty chatted gaily with the Presi
dent during the interval.

After the performance King Alfonso 
and President Loebet proceeded tlotin 
the grand staircase and arrived at the 
gaily illuminated and decorated Palace 
de L’Opera, where the royal carriage 
awaited them. The King and Presi-j 
dent took seats- side by side, and thfe 
vehicle started off, surrounded by sev-j 
eral squadrons of cuirassiers, towards} 
the Avenue de Opera. The crowd round j 
the opera house was 'Tacked for two 
htmdred yards, -and the avenue wasj 

dense throng which!

Mr. Howard says ever since the 
company assumed the* ow.Biereihiip of the 
mimes <uf Nanaimo it has been tire* wish to" 
avoid all interference with the wages of 
tlhe miners.;: -This has beep. done, and the 

, mein have nyt been asked pq 'take lower 
pay than has hitherto been in. force.. 
When it wa,s decided1 to close iN<>. 1 it 
was considered preferànble to do tiiis

FIFTY THOUSAND A.YEAR, -1
■ k * " \ " nadmo hè

Salary Paul ; Morton Will . Receive as nponi a plan which he thought wopld do 
Rieaidetrt of New York'Rapid away with, the posei'bilify pf dosing Nq.

Transit Companyï ' 1. "This wps tiio opening of Protection
<;: ________ Island toihft as a1 mettes of ingreiss amd

New York, May 31.—-jV; Washington for thé mein. By the men enter-
a. ; MtifcètTSfâR’Zg

Paul M or tor. is to beéome pi esident of time would) be affected as compared 
of the InteriBoTough Rapid Transit with the miétlhçid tihénl in? vogué df enter-! 
Company of New York upon his retire- tog by No. Î shaft, arid being conveyed 
ment from secretaryship of the navy. H-e !:1 devtirie cjrrs underground to the work-

mnd the Beiumnt syndicate have s*- np Protection Iskted
'scribed to a extract by winch Mr. Mft- toilaft for tfiii purpose would incur on 
'ton’s servicesnare obtained for a seriesr-qf expenditure 'Of $8.000 as an initial cot* 

11 18 sa,d the salary agreed omlis alnHÎ „ fephri,. ^ of $5,000 a. year to, 
$50.000 a year. This announcement, maintain. The company, however
which comes from official éources *Slj Keable tio this extra "outlay provided!

• put an end to «he speculation which has the men writ agreeable to conform wi“|v 
connected the name of Morton 't1'111! tpho arrangement and presen*t tTiemiseives 
various corporations. 1 " at -the Protititnm Iriar.d shaft. Tlie

----------- ---------- ’°C I cost of tratiripoirtiatiOin' to and from ti*
tilE DERBY. d j Me6nla.nd ‘fq Prortection Island would
•-—:——' .. "po i have to he'bdrnie.by.tiïe.iyen1. .Mr. How-.

Lord Rosehepy’s Cicero ; W-°n Cla^ftjd atd‘ d.ce?i^not tfl'tok tlitit it would; exceed' 
Race, Jagdy Being Sfcond, and,ntt i perhaps p tents a day to the men.

: - . • « Sjgporino Third. nT, I* Tiie lowering of tlhe men. at,the Island
. 8v ■ . _ X’ ! sliinft would. also benefit the miners.

Ldndon, May 31.—laird- Rossberiyfa They wouljd ']be nearer their wxnj#. would' 
Cicero to-day won the Derby stakeSoiïf get at it" quicker and would tiros be. 
6.500 sovereigns for entire colts anq a*b!e to mil» more coo-1 wifli a consequent 
fillies fbaled in 1902, abo.pt a mile argjlS inenease in tiieir pay as. they are paid 
half. . tail ! by .the ttin.b' Tie coinpnmy also would:

M. Blanc’s Jardy was second and reap the benefit’ of an toctretused tonnage 
Chevalier Ctoistrellie’s Signorino tvas per man* from the mines, and would thus 
third. Timetu3.ll. . • ; .. ,7; ! bo able to : .Hi)—!’ the serious handdeap

**8 ' created by flue provincial law.
Intidlentally it may be menriossed that 

No. 1 shaft:; Nraiuœhno, is peculiarly: 
affected by the law. At the other mines 
ora VamcoWir Itoanxl the work is carried 

hjo j oni by slopes so* that- the sauner comdttiomg,
Winnipeg, May 31.—Nineteen business do not exist 

"houses and two dwellings * War Read,
Minn., 90 miles southeast of here on tie 

’ border, were destroyed bÿ tire this morn- 
’ tog. The loss is $200,000.

__.j___________ * b
FOUR DROXVjNÉD.

Heppenér. Qre., May Jîft.—A clofidl 
burst at B6^a, about 12-i^'iIert soutittof 

"here, hàs'üaqéed the dcatB^f Mrs. Js|t 
Nunemaker ^md tier youngest child, and 
two children of A. R. who wefe
caught by the water and^dj-owned.

new

-o- S11C-
SAID TO BE IN A
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Nagasaki, May 31.—A repo.rt has 
reached here to the effect that little hope 
is entertained for the recovery of Ad
miral Rojestvensky, who is now in hos
pital at Sasebo.

1
d Manager Stock eft had hi*

With the company it. is purely ai busi
ness proposition. Under the new condi 
tions they find it impossible to, conduct 
the mine as in the past under the new 
act, which now comes info effect.

Last Nightie Meeting,
To-day’s Nanaimo Herald says: “At 

tilte mass meeting of .underground, em
ployees of No. 1 mime in tlhe opera-house 
last Might, the proposal of the merchants 
to provide free ferry service for the min
ers to " Protection Islarad was considered. 
The meeting was thoroughly representa
tive, im fact it’ might be said to be com
prehensive, for it seemed evident that 
the mine workers were there almost to 
a- man. No time .vas lost in getting to 
■the point for Which the meeting was 
called, and Mr Stewart, diairmaii of the 

itfee, preseated1 the committee’s re
port to the effect that Mayor PlAntet., on 
behalf of certain) business mem. was pre
pared to guarantee transportation for 
the men. free of charge, and that Mamh 
ager Stock eft had' written statio^ that 
this would be satisfactory to-file Com
pany if it was agreeable to the men. 
The committee did not make any recom- 
metdatiOn regarding the proposal nor 
was there any motion made. The ques
tion cf whether tliey were to favor of 
the proposal or not was put to a vote, 
and was overwhelmingly defeated, only 
a veiy few voting to favor of it.

“Too, question thou arose as to 
■whether the men should go to work to
day cr ho:", and after some discussion it 
was agreed time sternal be granted to 
thie company up till the end of this week, 
during wMeh time the men would be 
prepared to take out* whatever madhin*- 
ery the company might warn" lifted and 
do what cleaning up was necessary, but 
that no coal should be dug until the dif
ficulty was adjusted.

“Tire meeting then adjourned, but as 
the commrbl’ee was hot d'isehairged, it is 
unkfe-Ettcod that they are still ready to 
open negotiations with tlie company and 
call another- meeting at any time that 
the company may see fit to submit any 
further proposal.

“So far as could be learned last evert
ing, there is now no movement on. foot 
and no negotiatSoms going on with a 
view to a settlement.”

:
■O

;

INFORMED CZAR OF
JAPAN’S PREPARATIONS. Hen. Mr. Emmerson said: “There is 

no need of railroading it.”
Mr. Ross: “All the railroading is on 

the other side.”
Hon. Mr. Emmerson again asked for 

delay to permit! Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
being present.

Mr. Talbot (Beljeehasse): “I think it 
is a1 question of shunting more than one 
ef railroading.”

The Committee then adjourned, and 
will not likely meet until Tuesday next.

The Cattle Embargo.
At t~e agricultural committee this 

forenoon the question of the cattle em
bargo: in Britain'against Canada cattle 
was discussed. ' There was a unanimous, 
feeling .that Canada was getting the- 
worst of it, but at the same time as it 
was a matter Of business on the part of 
the Motherland they could not complain. 
What they did object to was that the 
embargo was said to be necessary be
cause of disease in Canada. This was, 
not correct, and the real object of the 
embargo was to protect the British 
farmers. Some members of the commit
tee advocated repealing the British pref
erence. Hon, Sydney Fisher, the mim 
ister of agriculture, opposed this, al
though he characterized Britain’s act as, 
an unfriendly one. However, he thought 
the British government would not re
move the embargo, and even if the Corns 
mens did, the .Lords would not consent. 
A sub-committee was appointed t<^ draw 
up a resolution to be forwarded to the 
British authorities dealing with the sub
ject.

St. Petersburg, June 1.—In connection 
with Admiral Alexieff's audience of the 
Emperor on Wednesday, an interesting 
correspondence is published showing how 
Alexreff. begin ing in January, 1904, 
warned His Majesty that the Japanese 
had a whole fleet and army ready, 
constituting a grave danger for Russia, 
that the Japanese would thereby - ruin 
all Russian plans and force her to,cen
tralize any eventual, operations north
ward of the Yalu river, and leave Port 
Arthur to its fate. Alexieff also pointed 
out that a Japanese occupation of Korea 
then with a small number of troops 
would place Russia in a bad strategical 
position, and he therefore urgfed mobili-' 
zation ini the Far Eastern; districts! and 
other warlike preparations, including the 
occupation of the mouths of the Yalu as 
being absolutely imperative.

The Emperor telegraphed authorizing 
these general preparations for war, with 
the exception- of the occupation of the 
mouths of the Yalu, which His Majesty 
considered as being undesirable except 
as a last resort. In the middle of Janu
ary Alexieff again warned the Emperor 
that owing to Japan’s provocative atti
tude negotiations would probably end to 
rapture.

In view of the Japanese surprise at 
Port Arthur, the folowing two telegrams 

or to Alexieff will be of 
rest:

January 25th (old style) : “Seeing that 
diplomatic relations with Japan have 
been broken off. you can prevent, if you 
considef it necessary, a Japanese descent 
on Korea.”

January 26th (old style) : “It is desir
able that the Japanese and not the Rus- 
snans should commence hostilities. If 
they begin the war, you should not pre
vent their descent on, Southern Korea, or 
near Gensan, but if their fleet, with or 
without invasion', passes the 38th par
allel you have the right to attack it with
out waiting for the first shot. I place 
my trust in you. May God help you.”

■ " ::

Sacked With à
awaited the passing cf the royal and 
presidential party. When, the King’s 
carriage passed at a gallop, followed by 
others containing the diplomatic corps 
and ministers, the crowd yelod itself 
hoarse, shouting, “Long live the King” 
and “Long live the President.”

The procession arrived at the end of 
tile Avenue d’Opera and around the 
Place Theatre Française, at least 1,500 
persons, being in the Rue de Bohan, ai 
short street forming practically a con-: 
tinuation of the Avenue d’Opera right; 
opposite the gateway of the Louvre, lead-i 
ing to the Place Caroussel. There, justj 
a few yards before reaching the Ruq 
d’Rivoli, a man sprang forward with hia 
anq raised to the air, and before thej 
police, could prevent him he, without ,ut-j 
tering a word, threw a projectile in tjiej 
direction of the royal carriage. The p<H 
lice immediately rushed towards him.

At that moment a deafening exj 
plosion occurred. Cries from the crowd 
were heard .and a scene of intense ex-j 
citement began. Soldiers were seen tej 
fall, hut before the flash from-thé bomb 
died out it was observed that tlie King 
and the President had not been struck 
and their carriage proceeded on. its 
way. .

The young -King was to be seen sits 
ting beside thq President. He was pale 
imt calm. Just before tie carriage dis-* 
appeared the Ktog called one of the at-* 
taches of the Spanish embassy and sent 
him back to make inquiries concerning 
the wounded. The police cleared the 
surrounding streets and began attending} 
the wounded, who were carried to à 
hotel.

Immediately folpwing the explosion, ad 
individual was seen to dash into thé 
crowd, but before he could escape he 
was seized by the police.

Many other arrests were effected. The 
Col. G. Watkin. of the Manchester first person taken was a man, about 20 

Regiment, England, has been appointed years old, and he had an injured eye; 
director of operations and staff duties at It is not known whether his wound was 
headquarters, Ottawa. caused by the explosion or by the vip-

i

* 1 1»ke Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, who are-our strongest opponents 
at Ottawa, have deliberately, misrepre
sented our project. The statement that 
we intend fo build to Everett, Washing
ton, is. without the slightest foundation.
In fact, Mr. btinkwater, the parlia
mentary! repfeséétative qf the Canadian 
Pacific Rail Ally, has seen -fit to publish 
a map showing our line running up, the 
Similkameen and crossing the Cascades 
to the Skagit river. When the'CrP. R. 
desires to build a line it can1 lieter be 
done without that company securing 
heavy subsidies in the shape of cash Or 
public lands, or both, but. ali th'é’ fep're- 
sentatire of that company has to do to 
build a line for a competitive company 
is to use a Tittle red ink and a few hun
dred miles of railway over an almost 
impassible mountain range is at once 
constructed. '

It is_ equally untrue that the board of 
directors, of which I am chairman, has 
been appointed temporarily. A majority 
of the board are Canadians, because the 
road is a Canadian rood and because" We 
have no desire to disregard the wishes 
of the people of the country as- express
ed in the legislation passed last year, 
which makes it compulsory that in cer
tain cases the majority of directors of 
a railway company operating iq Canada 
shall be British subjects. So far as I 
am personally concerned all. my interests 
arc in British Columbia and my only ob
ject in so closely identifying m'ysoif wit;h 
this railway project is to secure the con
struction qf a road so badly needed. I 
think the p< opie of the coast, who kjbq'w * 
me best, will rot accuse me of attempt
ing to do anything that will militate 
against the best interests of tie? coast 
cities and British Columbia generally.
I suppose it is useless to expect a fair 
campaign at the hands of the C. P. R.”

Concluding. Mr. Hendry said,: ,,“Bnt 
I do hope that the parliament of Canada 
will not be misled by the representations 
of this company, and that the reasonable 
legislation we are asking for will-" tie 
granted.”

+-re-

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. ■f
f.Tin

Nineteen. Business Houses and Twq
from the Empep 
considerable in£e Dwellings Burned.

Him

Mr. HokVard says it iti .immaterial to 
(to Western Fuel Company whetiuer 
tine m.toeto
of Nuimiinu:. pay tiro cost of 'tramispcrtn1- 
tiomi so taa'R as the men present them
selves at Proteetion Island sihlaft. His 
company Cammin* afford to do it under 
present conditions. ’ - •

A .raply-Jihust corné quickly, lye says, 
as it is nocessary to make other arrange- 
intents for égal" if No. 1 Nainâômo iq not 
to ocmtimûe operations. ' There is no (iif- 
ficufty a Iront getting coal" At", the pro*' 
sefot time the freight' rates make’ it am 
easy matter to obtain coal from Aus
tralia on quite as good ternis a®'tine Van
couver Island product. Last year cone 
sidiemble Australian coal was bo.ugljt by 
tiro Western Fuel Company for the San'
Frameiseo, market Mr. Howard says1, A. H. Mitcliell, of tlie firm of'Chalioner 
however, than his Company prefers to & Mitcliell, • and Mrs. Mitchell, returned 
deal in tileir own coal ra.tlhieT than encour- Tuesday evening after an extended tour 
age the rival coal coming in-. It was, through Europe. They visited1 Holland, 
therefore, "thieSr intention: to use Van- Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Italy 
couver Isla.i'd coal to fill all their cote and England. The latter country proved 
tracts if possible. The WeeteTii Fuel very interesting, and offered a great 
Company Iras «the largest ecmfmets fof many pleasures, Vedioe was visited and 
coal itn the California <*ity. Tlie em- seen in all its pristine beauty, its pic- 
croacihimenta of oil -is a serious difficulty nresqae gondeto^ as its principle mode of 
which has to be met ’ Radi ways, steam- locomotion and to: famous waterways 
era and manufactories àre continually, being strong attractions. Naples was 
adapting the machinery for the use of ttokeu in, and the ascent up Mount 
oil. thus djis;>}-><.tog cowl. As an1 instance . Vesuvius made. This proved a most 
of tbte the Southern Pnyi-fic Railway! arduous journey, very exciting and 
Company, Mr. Howrard snj-s, has now wetod, hut tiring. Tire mountain was in 
converted, ail its loeomtdves Into ail a state of mild eruption, and looked 
burners. . The coal dealers cm ."not take very grand and' awe-inspiring, hut the 
any risks with respect, to filling con-, climb to tin- heights, Mrs. Mitchell says, 
tracts, bnf must he readv to fill them' all; »he would not take aga/ra for a good 
Hits company toll not, therefore, put off deal. In Loi prie, the big German na- 
hnving a coal sqipnly on liru-ï until tlhe. tional fair wasi in progress. AH the in
last moment. If the question of con-1 duetries of tlie country wete represented 
tinKiing the work at No. 1 to riot ilmmedi- and the exposition on. the whole proved 
nfelv settled then his ccmt-*.ny toll have very fine. Thus city is one of the greut- 
to place contracte" for the Avst.nlliam est mnsdral' centres to the world, and a
product. "umber of magnificat concerts were at- The, vietory of Cicero, the favorite, in,

Wif>frv -t^e v'if’F* few v-enrs tihiA nojipc tended. Benediot Burntle>, of A îetone, the Derby Wednesday wnu «odtlÿnjÉVs to 
of coal on the Fan .Fiwneincw market. h»d w,1<> *? ® course m the big can*- members of the E. & N. staff ^hey
hem- cut in two from "te-nt 2.009.006 ®er7"t^,r.y met’,a.nd t ue |.lc" held No. 1.101^representing that horse,
tons to 1.000.000 tens. This showed the to,m“tThia4 pleasure of hearing him ;n the Salmon sweepstake. The ticket 
iw of dMng ctery+hrer Potobio to PjaT- He is studymg the melm and brought $882. and is to bridiyided equéî- 

Hutcto til- market, which remained in P1®11”; expects to spend another ]y between the following eighteen: J.
thbt city. “ year m Germany._____________ Collister. F. Morrison. F. -Brown. J.

Respecting the outlook at Nanaimo if «apt at mrvnnurt Miller F. Grinnison, G. Booth. fik AIus-
tihe working of the mines were mot m- A DEMOCRATS. ton. C. Mackintosh. J. Hunter, L.
terferad with by this legisintion, Mr. v v . ,. , .. . O’Keefe, H. Jacobson, D. Gray, A. H.
Howard said that Ne. 1 was to be , " rn ‘ Matheson, E. GrinnisoR.Us?Clarit, J.SST up to produce about a thousand ItoeraL Æof^T^11 *“d W PeddhteioTiMet Yo.
tons a dfiv. The lower seam, which pro*- 1 ^ v “ to,® ^ ^ 3)601, represent Jardy, second to the
dZe the best coal, was being rtrtpidly f' f **?*' w,s held by A. Aaronson.
develooed. At Northfield the»’ coal yeare a.?°' Platform ^ demands wins $4*1, Signorino, Ne. -'T)05, *
measnreB w*e being rapidly .«pined ofl*J if f*h7r;1 S™gS mBnlclPal ownership |held hy F. White., of Ladysmith. He Is
^dffitedompanywaB aiming a^achto3 pabUc utlhtieB" ‘entitled to $220.50.

May Cross Lines.
At the railway commission to-day the 

Canadian Telephone Company was given 
permission to cross the lines of the C. 
P. R. at Vernon, B. C.

Customs Receipts.
Ottawa, May 31.—The customs re

ceipts of the Dominion for the eleven 
months. ending to-day were: $37,825,216,j 
compared with $36,787,039 for the same 
time last year, an increase of $1,088; 173. 
The receipts for the month of May were 
$3,105,890, an increase of $206,700.

Election Case.
The Wentworth election case comes 

before the Supreme court on June 2nd. 
Sealey, Liberal, had a majority of votes, 
but tlie county judge threw out one poll, 
which elected Smith, Conservative. Jus
tice Meredith decided to run, the election 
over again. The case was appealed to' 
the Suprem.e court.

Military Appointment.

iflhemselves or .tire merchants

I

I

HOME FROM EUROPE.-O-
YHE liOYCQYT-

Manila, May 31.—The Chinese cham
ber of commerce by an. iLviininious vcjte 
has decided to stand ip line with the 
treaty ports of China in boycotting Am
erican merchandii e in retaliation for the 
new American exclusion lajrs.

RUSSIA WOULD NOT A. H. Mitchell and Wife Returned. Last 
Evening After An. Extended 

Tour.
DISCUSS MANCHURIA.

St. Petersburg. June 1.—It is learned 
that Admiral éAbasa. president of the 
committee on Eastern affairs, in Janu
ary. 1904. telegraphed to Admiral 
Alexieff, then viceroy in the Far East.

opinion of the Emperor’s views as 
expressed to Admiral Abasa in. numer
ous audiences. The Emperor considered 
that every year of peace gained was of 
enormous importance to Russia, and 
therefore though not yielding on essential 
points, Alexieff should do his utmost to 
avoid war, and that "he should be firm 
hat courteous, while not stickling for un
important details. There could, how
ever, "the Emperor said, be no discussion 
with Japan or any other power 
Manchuria. Russia would not regard 
Japanese occupation of Korea as a casus 
belli. On the contrary such occupation 
would be advantageous to Russia be
cause it would convict Japan of viola
tion of international Jaws.

TCH
FIRE AT LADYSMITH.

Nanaimo, May 31.—E^oy's bakery w»s 
burned at Ladysmith tlijp,morning. The 
origin .of the fire is unjgflqwn. The lpss 
is probably ":$1,500.

an

i g
i

THE ROYAL WEDDING.
-------~yri m " -.

Guests Are Beginning torReach Berlin 
to Attend Crown Prince’s 

Marriage, a*

leh.ee of the crowd. He refused to talk.
A woman informed tue police that she 
saw. the man . under a gateway talking to 
two men just before the explosion. He 
had something cone shaped in, his hand,
Other persons arrested op, suspicion of 
being accomplices in the deed refuse to 
give information regarding the man be
lieved to be responsible for the outrage!

At 2 o’clock this morning the prefect 
of police interrogated those arrested, who 
described themselves as follows: “Louis 
Finot, aged 22. a tailor; Marcel Hauten, 
aged 14, glassblower; Ferdinand Boler, 
aged 21, a florist.” They are held at 
the disposition of the police. •

The Spanish embassy called the atten
tion of the prefect of police to a huge 
caricature of King Alfonso exhibited on 
the Boulevard Des Italiens. The picture 
was suggestive of the King’s matrimon
ial intentions, showing him surrounded 
by pretty women, and throwing kisses to 
them. The polite ordered the caricature 
to be taken down, which was done 
against the protests of the proprietor.

The minister- of the interior ordered 
the removal of a red flag which was fly
ing over the‘ ^workingmen’s exchange, adjustable top. The v 
bearing the 'inscription, “Remember the makers qf Berlin are ^working overtime* 
victims of Barcelona.” . trying to get toilettes réady for the wqtj-.

The police hoisted a tri-color in plage 
of the revolutionary emblem. :|i "

THE BENNjSTT MOTOR RACE.

Clifford Earp, Hon. C. S. Rolls and C. 
Bisanchi Will Represent Great 

Britain.

about
------ - —r itr

Berlin, May 31.—Thei hPtels of Berlin 
find their capacity fa» overtaxed for the 
accommodation of the i-gopsts at the 
forthcoming wedding of Crown Prince 
Frederick William anfl zthe Duchess 
Cecilia of Meckienbeqg-Schwerin, even 
princely personages being refused accom
modation. ?

The Duchess Cecilia wig leave Schwer- 
in on a special train on. Monday mornfrig. 
Her party will include Jie.p mother, the 
Duke and Grand Duchess of Mecklen- 
berg-Schwerin, and Prince and Princess 
Christian of Denmark,. At Wiettem-' 
berg, on the Hahhurg-periin line, the 
Duchess and Cecilia, apd the Grapd 
Duchess Anastasia wljl transfer to a 
Prussian special train , w)iich will be 
sent to iqeet and bring.them to Berlin.

The wedding gifts aré geginniug 
rive. The Emperor oLA^stria has segt 
the Crown Prince a phaeton with ^ 

shionahle dregs-

London, May 31.—In the preliminary 
trials, which took place on the Isle of 
Man yesterday, for {be selection of a 
team to represent Groat Britain in the 
contest for the James Gordon Bennett 
international motor race, Clifford Earp, 
Hon. Chas. .S. Rolls and C. Bisanchi 

selected, with &. F. Edge and J. It. 
Hargrave as reserves.

SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS.

Those Holding Lucky Numbers in H. .L. 
Salmon’s Derby Sweep.ANOTHER BOMJB FOUND. 000

Discovered Near Scene of Explosion 
After King of Spain and President 

Loubet* Left Opera.

were

$100.00 REWARD
To those Who Use FOOT EtMParis. June 1.—Arsene Arnould is the 

name of one man arrested on suspicion 
of having attempted the assassination of 
King Alfonso. He is held on the evi
dence of a woman who alleges she no
ticed him lighting a supposed fuse.

Arnould is employed as a laboratory 
attendant and resides in Paris. He is 
suffering from a wounded eye.

Shortly after passing of the Spanish 
King another bomb was found to. the Rue 
Ilivoli, near the spot where the explo
sion occurred. It also contained danger
ous explosives.

Thousands of Canadians have used 
this most marvellous remedy for all foot 
troubles, and all speak of it to the high
est possible way.

! In order to further introduce 
have decided to offer the above sum in 
prizes to those who usé this valuable 
remedy. Send stamp for particulars- or 
25 cents for box of 18 powders.

STOTT & JURY, Bowmanviile, Ont.
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iTHE BATTLE.
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